Prospero, however, with intent to reduce the heavy odds against
him, and possessing in Don Alvaro a captain experienced 4 in the
handling of round ships, had insisted. And Don Alvaro had sup-
ported him, claiming that in command of her in action he could Tender
her worth any three galleys. So the Viceroy had yielded, and this
galleon, the Imacidada from Malaga, a floating fortress, suitably
manned, went to reinforce the little fleetf Prospero added also to his
strength the Turkish galley he had received from Dragut. Her baiUcs
were manned by buonevogtie. Nor was this the only vessel on which,
in action, the gangs would exchange the oars for lethal weapons.
Prospero had conceived the notion of separating Moslem from Chris-*
tian slaves. As a result five of his galleys, in addition to the A$wod>
were rowed entirely by Christians of different nations. Some of these
were prisoners of war, some were heretics, judaizers and the like, sent
to the galleys by the Spanish Holy Office, and some were common
malefactors from Spain or Italy, expiating their crimes by servitude at
the oars. All of them were informed that they would be unchained
before going into action and supplied with weapons, and that every
Christian survivor of this expedition should at the end of it be given his
freedom. Thus to compensate for the heavy risks of this forlorn hope,
they were afforded the chance to fight for their own liberty. Also the
measure, by almost doubling the number of fighting men, made the
hope far less forlorn.
The dawn of Tuesday broke rosy and dismayingly calm. With
gloomy impatience Prospero considered a sea of glass through which
his prows were cutting their sluggish way under the propulsion of arms
grown weary from the unceasing labours of the night In an hour or
so half the toiling gang would be relieved by fresh slaves; but even
then there was little increase of speed to be expected, for the wardens,
aware of the urgency, were keeping the pace to twenty-four strokes a
minute, which meant the maximum maintainable rate of a league an
hour. As from the poop-rail Prospero looked along the benches, a
warden, moved perhaps to display zeal because the Captain's eye was
upon him, swung his whip aloft. Prospero's voice arrested the lash.
"Hold there! That will not serve. The men are but men, and
weary. Serve wine, instead."
And whilst the slaves were gratefully drinking from the cans that
were passed along the benches, the gods, as if to reward Prospero's
humaneness, sent a puff of air from the east to ruffle the glassy surface
of the sea.
It proved the harbinger of a steady breeze that soon was blowing
from the Levant, and with creak of blocks, and rattle of shrouds, the
triangular sails were hoisted. The oars lashed down, the weary gangs
could now sleep and renew their strength against the later need of it.
The wind increased as the morning wore on, and only the haste
that spurred him jnade Prospero refuse to allow sail to be shortened
even when the long spur at the prow was submerged at every forward
heave and the scuppers ran like fountains. Perforce the other galleys
must follow the example of their capitana. The formation had changed
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